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help Your Church & Community 
see the Bible in a Whole new Way! 

Mark Burnett is a 
four-time Emmy award 
winner whose television 
programming regularly 
airs in more than 70 
countries worldwide.  

roMa Downey, star 
of Touched by an Angel, 
is a celebrated Emmy 
Award and Golden Globe 
nominated television 
and stage actress.  

The Bible is an epic five-week, 10 hour television miniseries premiering March 3, 2013 on the History 
Channel from Emmy Award winning husband and wife team, Mark Burnett and Roma Downey. For 

two hours each Sunday night millions of viewers will see the Bible come to life in a way never before 
seen with the series concluding on Easter Sunday. To help insure the accuracy of the miniseries many 
Christian scholars served as advisors and hundreds of Christian leaders have given their endorsement. 

Make the most of this opportunity to reach out to the people in your community who will be watching 
the series but may not attend church—plan a sermon series, small group and outreach 

campaign and help viewers go deeper and learn even more about the Bible!
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The Bible miniseries realistically depicts scenes from the Bible including battles, massacres and the crucifixion. Some scenes may not be appropriate 
for children—we would advise leaders and parents to treat this production like a PG-13 movie and make viewing decisions appropriately.  



help Your Church & Community 
see the Bible in a Whole new Way! 

invite Your neighbors to a special sermon series! 
Outreach Inc is the official Church Resource Provider for The Bible miniseries! Don’t miss this opportunity to 
invite unchurched viewers of the miniseries to go deeper and learn more about the characters and stories of 
the Bible during the miniseries. 

Start with the The Bible 30-Day Church Experience—a church campaign kit and small group combination that 
enables your church to invite and connect visitors while helping your members grow deeper spiritually. Launch a 
5 week sermon series that parallels the miniseries—beginning on March 3 and concluding on Easter Sunday!

The Bible 30-Day Church Experience

Designed to be used as a 5 week series, The Bible 30-Day Experience Church Kit 
includes everything you need to launch a sermon series and outreach campaign 
during or after the 5 week Bible miniseries. Based on each week’s miniseries 
episodes, the kit includes stunning video clips combined with scripture to bring Bible 
characters to life and illustrate God’s redeeming love for us. 

The Church Kit Includes: 
•	 Campaign Planning Guide
•	 5 customizable sermons 
•	 Resource DVD featuring clips from the epic TV miniseries 

great for previews or sermon illustrations.
•	 A Bible Viewing Party Kit for home parties
•	 5 week DVD-based study for use in small groups or by individuals
•	 30-Day Experience Daily Guidebook and Study Guide
•	 Advanced Copy of the novel, A Story of God and 

All of Us by Roma Downey and Mark Burnett
•	 Sample Invitation Tools
•	 And Much More

CK1561972 $59.95 (List Price: $79.99)

Week 1 
Journey from 

Death 
to Life 

Week 2 
Journey from 

Slavery 
to Freedom 

Week 3 
Journey from 

Victim 
to Victor 

Week 4 
Journey from 

Religion 
to Relationship 

Week 5 
Journey from 

Darkness 
to Light

mid February: 

•	 Show the Trailer for The Bible 
miniseries and introduce the 
campaign to your congregation

•	 Begin displaying interior 
banners and posters around 
your building

•	 Hold small group kick off 
meeting and training for 
The Bible 30-Day Experience 
Small Groups

•	 Order Bible Viewing Party Kits 
for your church members to 
take home and use to invite 
their neighbors and friends to 
watch the miniseries.

On march 3:

•	 Begin your sermon series and 
launch small groups midweek 

•	 Offer A Story of God and All 
of Us Devotional and Novel in 
your bookstore 

late February: 

•	 Empower members with invitations 
to your sermon series–encourage 
small groups and Sunday school 
classes to “adopt” a neighborhood 
and distribute invitations including:
-Posters for local businesses
-Doorhangers to leave at homes

•	 Send a Direct Mail Postcard Invitation 
to every home in your community

•	 Encourage members to invite their 
neighbors to home viewing parties to 
watch the miniseries—offer Viewing  
 

 
 
Party Kits to each host to help them 
plan and invite their friends.

•	 Promote your sermon series via 
Social Media—ask members to 
share with their friends on Facebook. 

•	 Send a Press Release to local 
newspapers outlining your sermon 
series, viewing parties and other 
activities. 

•	 Display a banner outside your church 
promoting the sermon series 

Start Planning Your Outreach Strategy Now

Most churches will launch the 
Bible 30-Day experience on 
March 3rd and conclude on 
Easter Sunday, but the kit and 
study could be a good after 
Easter campaign to help your 
church go deeper in the Bible. 

SuggeSted SermON tOPicS
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the daily Guidebook is great for:

•	 Daily devotional and study during the miniseries 
for adults and youth. 

•	 Gifts for visitors during the miniseries and Easter

•	 Small Group and Sunday School studies

•	 Gifts for attenders to Bible Viewing Parties

The Bible 30-Day Experience Guidebook and Study Guide

Based on the epic TV miniseries, The Bible, this Guidebook and Study Guide 
is specifically designed to help members experience the epic stories of the 
Bible, and discover how the life-changing message of God’s redemption plan 
for mankind is woven throughout it’s pages. It includes powerful lessons, daily 
readings, inspiring Scriptures, heartfelt prayers, simple application exercises 
and insightful questions to help the reader internalize the truth.

GG15619 $8.95 single (List Price: $9.99) 
SAvE whEn yoU BUy in BUlK only $7.95 EACh! 

launch small groups and see deeper spiritual growth!

The Bible 30-Day Experience DVD Study Kit

The Bible 30-Day Experience DvD Study Kit is a five-week study for individuals 
and small groups based on some of the epic stories of the Bible, with an emphasis 
on God’s plan of redemption for mankind through Jesus Christ. This study features 
inspirational video clips from the epic Bible miniseries. 

this powerful study is specifically designed to help people:
1. See these stories from the Bible like they never have before. 
2. Discover the scarlet thread of redemption through Jesus Christ woven 

throughout the Bible.
3. Experience a greater insight into God’s amazing love for them personally.
4. Understand how their unique story fits within God’s story for all of us.
5. Be inspired to read these great stories from God’s Word themselves.

kit components include everything an individual or small group needs to 
maximize this five-week study series:
•	 Resource DVD with 5-10 minute video clips from The Bible for 

each week of the study
•	 The Bible 30-Day Experience Guidebook and Study Guide
•	 Leader’s Guide PDF with tips and advice for leading a small group 

KT1561973 $19.95 single (List Price: $24.95)

the dVd-based Study kit is great For:

•	 Small group and Sunday School studies

•	 Family studies at home (appropriate for children 13 and up)

•	 High School Youth Group Studies 

•	 Market place studies

•	 Sunday night or mid-week service during the miniseries

4 Outreach  800.991.6011



idea 1—home Viewing Parties 
Encourage your adults and youth to host Bible Viewing Parties in their homes for the five Sunday evenings of the miniseries. A Bible Viewing 

Party Kit is available that includes a host guide, discussion questions and invitations for inviting friends, family and neighbors. Hosts can 
then invite attendees to your sermon series and/or Easter services. This is the outreach opportunity your church has been waiting for!

idea 2—Postcard invitations to Go deeper
Mail a postcard invitation to every home around your church to come to your Bible sermon series and Easter services. Print extra invitations 
to allow your church members to hand out. Consider providing newcomers with a Bible 30-Day Experience Guidebook as a gift for visiting.

idea 3—launch a Sermon Series and Small Groups 
that Parallel the miniseries

Thousands of people in your community will be watching the miniseries, invite them to your church to go deeper and learn how the 
Bible can have a personal impact on their lives. The Bible 30-Day Experience Church Kit includes sermons, video clips, 

small group DVD and Guidebook/study guide.

idea 4—daily bible Guidebook for adults and youth
Make available The Bible 30-Day Experience Guidebook for all of the adults and youth in your church. The guidebook provides daily readings 
and action steps that parallel the miniseries and will help your church members dive deeper into the Bible and develop a devotional life. The 

Guidebook also contains small group questions that can be used during the series. 

idea 5—evangelistic booklets Featuring Graphics from 
the bible miniseries

Empower members to give their friends this easy-to-read booklet that includes a gospel presentation and an invitation to church.

idea 6—Prayer Walk
Encourage members to walk the neighborhoods around your church praying that the miniseries and sermons will make a spiritual impact on 

your community. Use Bible door hangers for leaving an invitation on doors as people pray.

idea 7—Go deeper with a Sunday night or mid-week Service
Use The Bible 30-Day Experience Church Kit and/or DVD-Based Study Kit to do a Sunday night or midweek more in depth study 

of the Bible during the miniseries.

idea 8—bible book clubs
Use the popularity of book clubs to introduce people to the stories of the Bible using an easy to read translation or the novel, 

A Story of God and All of Us. 

idea 9—involve the youth in your church
The Bible miniseries, Church Kit, DVD-based Study and Guidebook are all designed to be used by the youth in your church (13 and up). After 

the miniseries is over, use the Bible movie license to show the entire Series and launch small groups this Fall. 

idea 10—Show the bible miniseries at your church
Starting April 1st, The Bible miniseries will be available to license and show at your church. Use the miniseries to show on Sunday nights, at 
midweek services, at retreats or for youth groups. The 7.5 hours of content can be used in so many ways and in so many places to support 

the ministry of your church. 

idea 11— Q & a Session
After the series, host a special Q & A service where people can come ask additional questions about the Bible. 

11 event ideas to make the most of 
the Bible miniseries Outreach Opportunity 

the dVd-based Study kit is great For:

•	 Small group and Sunday School studies

•	 Family studies at home (appropriate for children 13 and up)

•	 High School Youth Group Studies 

•	 Market place studies

•	 Sunday night or mid-week service during the miniseries
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invitation tools to help Your Community 
experience the Bible personally

The Bible stories you heard 
as a child are brought to 
life in this new series at 
(Church Name) Beginning 
March 3, join us to go 
deeper into the Bible with 
inspiring messages and 
video clips from the epic 
mini-series The Bible.   The 
series concludes on Easter 
Sunday, bring the whole 
family for an experience 
they will never forget. 

Sundays in March • 8:30 and 10 am

Easter Sunday Services
6 am Sunrise Service 

8 & 10 am Family Services
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The Story Everyone Knows, Told Like Never Before

30-day experience

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

Your Phone 
www.YourChurchWebsite.com

5550 Tech Center Dr •  Colorado Springs, CO 80919

Join us for a Special Series

John Seeker
123 any Street
any town, uSa

the Bible 30-Day experience
Featuring images from the miniseries, this design shows the drama, sacrifice and friendships 
portrayed throughout the series. This design matches the Guidebook and DVD-based study kit 
and makes a great way to invite people to attend your series and join a small group! 

Oversized (8.5 x 5.5) postcard shown with sample reverse side, customized with church event 
information. Order 5000 custom postcards for only $495 (mailing services also available), call 
for details, 800-991-6011 or visit Outreach.com/Bible. 

IC15619

Shown with customized 
reverse side.

Poster Small Postcard outdoor Banner Bulletin Shell DoorHanger InviteCard

6 Outreach  800.991.6011



Come Experience It At (Church Name)
The Bible stories you heard as 
a child are brought to life in this 
new series at (Church Name). 
Come hear the true story of why 
Abraham tried to sacrifice Isaac, 
how a prostitute helped establish 
the national of Israel and how 
Jesus’ death still changes the 
world today!  Join us to go deeper 
into the Bible with inspiring 
messages and video clips from the 
new The Bible TV miniseries.  

Join us for a Special Series
The Bible  

30-Day Experience
Sundays in March
8:30 and 10:00 am

Easter Sunday Services
6:00 am Sunrise Service 

8:00 & 10:00 am Family Services
www.yourchurchwebsite.com 

Phone
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2230 Oak Ridge Way. • Vista, CA 92062

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage

PAID
Outreach, Inc. 

80919

Free Gift!

John Seeker
123 any Street
any town, uSa

epic Jesus
Featuring images from the miniseries, this oversized (8.5 x 5.5) postcard shows 
a compelling image of Jesus that is sure to draw attention when it arrives in the 
mailbox. Customize the back of the card with an invitation, service times, your 
church logo and map. Offer a free gift and increase your response rates!   Order 
5000 custom postcards for only $495 (mailing services also available), call for 
details. Also available Do-it-Yourself Postcards with blank reverse side ready for 
you to print with your copier or laser printer—250 for $39.50. 

IC15628

Offer guests the Guidebook 
as a Free Gift.

rollup Banner and StandInviteCardDoorHangerBulletin Shelloutdoor Banner

InviteCard
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Victory Chapel
Lindner Conference Center

610 E Butterfield Rd. • Lombard, IL 60148 
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Victory Chapel
Lindner Conference Center

Yorktown
Shopping
Center

Embassy
Suites Chick-fil-A

The Bible stories you heard 
as a child are brought to life 
in this new series at Victory 
Beginning March 3,  join us 
to go deeper into the Bible 

with inspiring messages and 
video clips from the epic 

mini-series The Bible.   The 
series concludes on Easter 

Sunday, bring the whole 
family for an experience 
they will never forget.

Join us for a Special Series
Sundays in March
8:30 and 10 am

Easter Sunday Services
6 am Sunrise Service 

8 & 10 am Family Services
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The Story Everyone Knows, Told Like Never Before

30-day experience

Casual Atmosphere
Free Refreshment

Great Children’s Classes

Victory Chapel
123 North Main St., Lombard Ca 94553

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

John Seeker
123 any Street
any town, uSa

the Bible Crown 
Dramatic design with The Bible logo and crown of thorns invites people to 
experience the Bible in a new way. Great for sermon series around the miniseries.  
Order 5000 custom 8.5 x 5.5 postcards for only $495 (mailing services also 
available), call for details. Also available Do-it-Yourself Postcards with blank reverse 
side ready for you to print with your copier or laser printer —250 for $39.50

IC15624

Shown with customized 
reverse side.

rollup Banner and StandDoorHangerBulletin Shelloutdoor Banner InviteCard
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Join us! 
Easter Sunday

7:30, 9:15 & 11 am
FREE continental brunch between services

Video Clips from The Bible
Upbeat music

Applicable Lessons
Great Kids Classes & Activities

Bring This Card & Get a FREE Gift!
Your Phone 

www.YourChurchWebsite.com
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5550 Tech Center Dr •  Colorado Springs, CO 80919

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Experience Hope at (Church Name) 
Easter—it’s the greatest story ever 
told, and the most important 
event in history. The creator of the 
universe loved us so much that he 
sent his son to save us from a bleak 
eternity.  This year,  see Easter in a 
whole new way with exclusive clips 
from The Bible TV miniseries and 
a relevant message that will show 
you how much God really loves 
you. Join us at (Church Name)   
and find hope this Easter!

John Seeker
123 any Street
any town, uSa

Jesus Hope of easter 
Invite your community to meet Jesus this Easter with this design that features the 
resurrected Jesus from the miniseries. Customize this postcard with your own 
Easter event information on the back—5000 custom 8.5 x 5.5 postcards for only 
$495 (mailing services also available), call for details. 

IC15629

Bible easter invitations 
special easter Clips from the miniseries included in the Church Kit

outdoor Banner Bulletin Shell rollup Banner and Stand

Outreach.cOm/BiBle 9



Join us! 
Easter Sunday

7:30, 9:15 & 11 am
FREE continental brunch between services

Video Clips from The Bible
Upbeat music

Applicable Lessons
Great Kids Classes & Activities

Bring This Card & Get a FREE Gift!
Your Phone 

www.YourChurchWebsite.com
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5550 Tech Center Dr •  Colorado Springs, CO 80919

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Celebrate Easter with us!

Easter—it’s the greatest story ever 

told, and the most important 

event in history. The creator of the 

universe loved us so much that he 

sent his son to save us from a bleak 

eternity.  This year,  see Easter in a 

whole new way with exclusive clips 

from The Bible TV miniseries and 

a relevant message that will show 

you how much God really loves 

you. Join us at (Church Name)   

and find hope this Easter!

John Seeker
123 any Street
any town, uSa

IC15631

Bible easter invitations 
special easter Clips from the miniseries included in the Church Kit

10 Outreach  800.991.6011

easter Story the Bible
Oversized (8.5 x 5.5) postcard shown with sample reverse side. 
Change the words on the front or  customized the back with your 
church event information – FREE.  Order 5000 custom postcards for 
only $495 (mailing services also available), call for details.

experience easter the Bible
Oversized (8.5 x 5.5) postcard shown with sample 
reverse side. Change the words on the front or customize 
the back with your church event information—FREE.  
Order 5000 custom postcards for only $495 (mailing 
services also available), call for details, 800-991-6011 
or visit outreach.com/Bible. 

IC15630



the Bible Logo
RU1563802

decorate Your Church for easter with these Banners

the Bible Christ
RU1563602

the Bible risen Christ
RU1563702

Choose from these sizes:
3’ x 8’ Vinyl—$129 
4’ x 8’ Vinyl—$149 
4’ x 10’ Vinyl—$169 

 
4’ x 12’ Vinyl—$199 
5’ x 15’ Vinyl—$299

the Bible Mary
RU1563902

11Outreach.cOm/BiBle

Build excitement around your church and promote your series or Easter service with indoor 
banners that feature amazing graphics from the Bible miniseries. Choose from four sizes 
starting at only $69: 2' x 5'9", 3' x 3', 3' x 5' and 2'7" x 6'7" Rollup Banners (shown below).

outdoor Banners in Five Sizes! 

It’s like a mini-billboard for your church! Promote 
your sermon series or Easter Sunday event with an 
outdoor vinyl banner featuring photo-quality images 
from The Bible miniseries. Every banner includes 
free customization with your message printed on the 
banner. Choose the size you need and add a optional 
two-sided outdoor A-frame stand. 

See more designs at Outreach.com/Bible

4' x 8' Banner & a-frame Stand 

$269

Banner and Stand aS low aS $89 each!
Rollup Banners  Shown $149 each



The Bible Personal Study kit 

•	 A Story of God and All of Us – Novel
•	 The Bible 30-Day Experience 

Guidebook and Study Guide
•	 I Like the Bible wristband

KT1563263 $21.95 each (List $37.97)

The Bible Go Deeper Study kit

•	 A Story of God and All of Us – Novel
•	 The Bible 30-Day Experience  

DVD Study Kit
•	 I Like the Bible wristband

KT1563373 $32.95 each (List $52.97)

A Story of God and All of Us  novel
By roma Downey & Mark Burnett

This novel is a companion to The Bible miniseries. Readers will revel in 
this epic saga of warriors, rebels, poets and kings, all called upon by God 
to reveal His enduring love for mankind. Ultimately, God’s plan is fulfilled 
in the story of Jesus the Messiah, whose life, death and resurrection 
bring salvation to one and all. Hardcover 337 pages. 

BK1562063 $12.95 single (List $24.99) 
SAvE whEn yoU BUy in BUlK only $11.99 EACh! 

great for:

•	 Visitor Gifts

•	 Outreach Tools

•	 Going Deeper

12 Outreach  800.991.6011

more resources for Your Church and visitors 
at up to 50% off!

only 

$12.95
with free 

wriStBand

only 

35¢ 

each!



A Story of God and All of Us
Devotional
By roma Downey & Mark Burnett

The Bible’s most fascinating stories are brought to life in vivid detail in this 
encouraging and uplifting companion devotional by the husband and wife team of 
Mark Burnett and Roma Downey. Featuring 100 devotionals and inspirations based 
on the epic miniseries, this devotional will enable the reader to experience the main 
themes of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation.  Hardcover book, 352 pages.  

BK1562363 $11.95 single (List $16.99)

Jesus: The Epic Story of Love and Sacrifice
outreach booklet

This 8-page evangelistic booklet features eye-catching images 
from the miniseries, easy to read text and includes a gospel 
presentation and prayer. The back of the booklet includes a 
place to put a sticker or stamp with your church information 
and service times. Use this booklet to empower members to 
share the Easter story with friends and family. 

EB1564169 $17.50/pack of 50 booklets

A Story of God and All of Us
young readers edition

Abridged to be appropriate for middle grade readers age 8+. A Story of God 
and All of Us is the saga of Jesus Christ, abridged, told through his eyes, 
starting with the crucifixion and flashing back through the story of the world 
and the reason he was sent to die on the cross. A chronology from Genesis 
to Revelation, with riveting progression of interesting characters, epic 
stories and events woven together so it reads like a sweeping historical 
novel and page turner you can’t put down! Hardcover, 224 pages.

BK1562263 $10.95 (List $14.99)

great for:

•	 Invitations to The Bible Series

•	 Evangelism tracts

•	 Invitations to Easter services
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only 

35¢ 

each!
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The Bible Viewing Party Kit

The Bible viewing Party Kit makes it easy for those in your church to invite neighbors, friends and family into their homes to watch The Bible 
every Sunday night in March. This epic series is the perfect opportunity to introduce unchurched people to stories from the Bible in a unique and 
compelling way and then to invite them to go deeper at your church on Sunday mornings and/or during a small group study. 

The Bible Viewing Party Kit includes: 
•	 A Host Guide with tips and ideas on how to host a viewing party 
•	 The Bible 30-Day Experience Guidebook and Study Guide
•	 20 postcard invitations for inviting friends and family to attend the viewing party.
•	 “I Like The Bible” wristband for getting the word out

Order in bulk for your whole church, and encourage every member who has  
The History Channel to start praying about who they can invite! 

KT1562571 $9.99 each (List $16.99)

encourage members to host Bible viewing parties 
for friends and neighbors

how to use the bible Viewing Party kit:

•	 Give them to members so they can host a viewing party

•	 Offer them as a Free Gift to people who respond to your 
Sermon Series Postcard Invitations

Guidebook with small 
group questions

20 postcard invites with room on the back for party details. wristband for telling friends 
about The Bible

Host Guide with party planning ideas and tips.



show The Bible miniseries at Your Church! 
Preorder your movie license package now for earliest shipping on April 1. Bring this powerful 
miniseries to your church and community all year long! With an annual church site license each 
episode of the miniseries is at your finger tips and available to show—it’s great content for:

•	Show at your church on Sunday nights or at your midweek service. After each episode do a 
lesson or break into small groups and use the Guidebook/Study Guide to go deeper

•	Saturday showing of the entire Bible miniseries
•	Show at youth group meetings or watch the whole series at a lock in
•	Use for men’s and women’s ministry gatherings
•	 Invite the community to watch The Bible at your church and create a series of special events
•	 Introduce new believers to Bible stories during your New Believer’s ClassPr
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DVD Digital License kit

•	 1 year site license download– show the series as many 
times as you want for 12 months! 

•	 Digital Event Planning Guide
•	 Bulletin Insert PDF file
•	 DVD set will need to be purchased separately

Starting at $149– price based on church size, 
see details online. 

DVD event License kit

Everything your church needs to show The Bible miniseries and 
promote the event to your community. 
•	 4 DVD set with entire Bible miniseries—7.5 hours of content 
•	 1 year site license—show the series as many times as you 

want for 12 months! 
•	 An Event Planning Guide 
•	 200 Invite Tickets
•	 100 Bulletin Inserts
•	 2 Posters
•	 The Bible 30-Day Experience DVD-based Study Kit

DE15640 Starting at $199 – price based on church size, see details online. 

Host Guide with party planning ideas and tips.
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TO ORDER 
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OUTREACH.COM
BIBLE MAILER —SPRING 2013

see inside for everYthing Your ChurCh needs to reaCh out this spring!

outdoor Banners
home vieWing partY Kits movie event paCKage

“Many heaRtS wiLL be toucheD aS peopLe expeRience StoRieS oF the bibLe coMing 
to LiFe beFoRe theiR VeRy eyeS. i belieVe the church haS been WaitinG FOr an 
Outreach tOOl like the bible. i encouRage paStoRS to Do two thingS: FiRSt, 

inVite youR congRegationS to watch the bibLe MiniSeRieS on the hiStoRy 
channeL, anD then inVite the peopLe in youR coMMunitieS to youR chuRch to 

go DeepeR anD DiScuSS the peRSonaL iMpact oF what they’Ve Seen.”

– RICK WARREN, pastor and best selling author. 


